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Buttah Baby Hair Imports Launches Vending Machine in North Little Rock
Local Entrepreneur Opens Little Rock’s First Hair Vending Machine in McCain Mall

August 28, 2018 (Little Rock) - Mississippi entrepreneur by
way of North Little Rock, Shadara Waller-McGilberry, is
returning home for the launch of the first hair extension
vending machine in Little Rock.
Waller-McGilberry will present her hair extension vending
machine to Little Rock hair and beauty enthusiasts on
Saturday, September 1st at McCain Mall from 12-3 PM.
This move by Waller-McGilberry, who grew up in Little Rock
prior to moving to Jackson, Mississippi to attend Jackson
State University, represents a revolutionary shift in the
haircare industry. As consumers increasingly demand
immediate access to hair extensions, salon owners and
hair extension providers are forced to have a full inventory
of extensions or risk losing potential buyers.
The Buttah Baby Hair Vending Machine will be located inside McCain Mall in front of Goodfellaz Barber Shop. It will
dispense high quality Pure Cambodian Wave and Elise Camille Curl virgin hair textures as well as lace closures and
frontals. The machine will accept debit/credit cards and cash.
All local media outlets are invited to share in this milestone for the Little Rock community and Buttah Baby Hair Imports.
For more information about the launch celebration or to schedule an interview with Shadara Waller-McGilberry, please
contact Jessica Simien at j essica@simienmediagroup.com.
###
About Buttah Baby Hair Imports
Buttah Baby Hair Imports i s a hair extension company that provides hair and beauty enthusiasts with the highest

and healthiest quality virgin hair on the market, available for purchase online, in their Flowood, Mississippi
store and at its new vending machine located inside McCain Mall in Little Rock, Arkansas.
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